Dated: 16-04-2018

No.E4-51219/2018/PHQ

DGO No : 488/2018


Ref : 1. No.146/AIG/2017/PHQ dated 08/05/2017
2. BO No.155/2018/S 26/03/2018
3. D.O No.05/2018/Home dated 04/04/2018

Sri. Anoop. M, CPO T 17130 and Sri. Akhil Babu. C.G, CPO T 17168 DHQ Thiruvananthapuram who are attached to Home Department w.e.f 09/05/2017 for data entry work on working arrangement basis as per the reference cited 1st. are transferred to Kerala Civil Police as per order cited 2nd.

As desired by SPC and also in pursuance of the reference cited 3rd, they are allowed to continue at Home Department for data entry work for a further period of six months w.e.f 04/04/2018 on working arrangement basis after effecting their KCP transfer. Further extension will not be allowed.

Gopal Krishnan V IPS
Assistant Inspector General
For State Police Chief
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